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By Janet Sellers
This summer season we’ve had a wide variety of art ex-
periences to enjoy in our area. Our monthly Art Hop 
showcases available local art and artists and weekly con-
certs offered music at Fox Run Regional Park and Monu-
ment’s Limbach Park. The Palmer Lake Arts District has 
offered Shakespeare plays, sculptures, and art openings 
and classes. 

We’ve had the images from the students of the Mon-
umental Impact program digital artificial intelligence art 
show fundraiser at the Western Museum of Mining and 
Industry, along with our ever-present art sculpture parks 
and art walks along our Tri-Lakes Santa Fe Trail. We can 
always bring our visiting guests and families to these 
great, free events. Art Hop is also a seasonal chance to 
go into town and enjoy our galleries, artists, and the out-

door art fair atmosphere around town. 
New on the art scene are immersive art experienc-

es that are all the rage internationally, from enormous 
warehouses-turned-art-experience to small venues 
that engage visitors with much more because they are 
more personal and fun. The smaller venues offer art, of 
course. But the immersive experience fills the senses 
with sight, sound, and more. Standing back from the art 
wall is not as engaging as a space with artists’ live poetry 
and art projector images on the walls or people. Every-
one experiences it in the present moment—there’s no 
time for photo-worthy social media because everybody 
is actively involved. 

Immersion can include action painting by an 
artist, poetry reading, light shows, nature sounds, or 
music, and even audiences taking action. People can 

By Janet Sellers
What happens to trees in the fall

When the leaves change colors and fall in autumn, 
something amazing happens. Trees create sugars in 
their leaves, and in fall the sugars go down to the roots, 
and the tree saves that sugar energy to surge forth new 
growth in spring. Phloem cells of the tree transport the 
sugar for immediate growth, or the sugar is converted 
into starch stored in the trunk or roots. Bare root plants 
have that abundant stored energy and make a great 
comeback in spring—better than potted plants that get 
rootbound. 

Deter deer with a fence hedge or “fedge”
Deer have a bad habit of getting into things and mak-
ing bonsai out of our fruit and other trees, so a barrier 
is needed. A good deer fence is better with a hedge, 
known as a “fedge” to keep out sheep originally by tightly 

weaving the live hedge plants, a kind of super espalier 
method. It is a beautiful and effective barrier. It may be 
that a dwarf variety could be easier to protect in the early 
stages, and they fit into more garden spots. In any case, 
protection strategies against deer are vital. 

Deer can crawl under a fence, so a tight base is a 
must. Planting a hedge with the fruit trees may be a pro-
tection strategy as the fruit tree grows big enough to bear 
fruit, often four to five years after planting. Deer don’t 
see very well in terms of depth and avoid problems navi-
gating the depth of a hedge with the height of a fence and 
likely will just go elsewhere. Many people in our area put 
up a barrier fence around each tree or around a few trees 
to deter deer. 

We were deer proof for many years at the Monu-
ment Community Garden by planting giant sunflowers 
all around the garden fence because the deer couldn’t 

see into the garden or find a clear place to jump. That 
strategy’s demise came when we lost our sunflower 
plants to late snow and ice three times last year. The poor 
sunflowers didn’t have a chance.

Crops to plant now outdoors or in pots
Mustard spinach (ready in just four weeks), carrots, 
beets, lettuce, and most cool-weather greens can start 
now and later with covered care (frost cloth, burlap, etc.) 
for possible random cold times. We can get crops even in 
October and November. 

Janet Sellers is an avid “lazy gardener,” letting Mother 
Nature lead the way for natural landscapes that respect 

our Colorado high desert forest clime. Send handy tips to: 
JanetSellers@ocn.me..

By Marlene Brown
The Palmer Lake Historical Society (PLHS) board and 
members donned pioneer garb as members of the fam-
ily and staff of the Reynolds Ranch at the Western Mu-
seum of Mining and Industry (WMMI) during Family 
History Day. See photo and caption of Family History 
Day on the right.

The cast of characters included Diane Kokes as 
Sarah Reynolds, wife of John Reynolds, owner of the 
ranch; Patricia Atkins as Miss Patricia, schoolmarm; 
Gary Atkins as ranch manager; Doris Baker as librarian 
and teacher; Barb Morehead, household manager; Jean-
nine Engel as Annie Judd, manager of the kitchen; and 
Heather Kruger, upstairs nanny of the children. 

The Reynolds Ranch farmhouse has been restored 
by WMMI to its original Queen Anne design of the 1890s. 
The homestead includes the last-standing buildings of 
the town of Husted, a railroad town that was built in the 
1870s between Monument and Colorado Springs and is 
now in the northern part of the Air Force Academy. Hus-
ted was a railroad stop and economy center with a post 

office that was closed in 1920. The ranch supplied cattle 
and fresh milk and lumber processed at their sawmill. 
The Reynolds’s owned the farm until 1901. 

PLHS continues to hold educational events to pro-
tect and provide access to historical items of significance 
relating to the Palmer Divide area, with many items on 
display at the Reynolds Ranch Family History Day. The 
Historical Society continues to display items at the Lu-
cretia Vaile Museum at 66 Lower Glenway St in Palmer 
Lake. See palmerdividehistory.org/about-the-museum.

PLHS normally holds monthly meetings on the third 
Thursday of the month at the Palmer Lake Town Hall, at 
42 Valley Crescent St, Palmer Lake, with several events 
during the year, including Father’s Day Ice Cream Social 
in June and Annual Yule Log Hunt in December. The next 
meeting is scheduled for Sept. 21 at 7 p.m., doors open at 
6:30. John Spidell of the Spidell Foundation will present 
his “Trip to the Arctic.” For more information and to be-
come involved in PLHS, go to palmerdividehistory.org. 

Marlene Brown can be contacted at 
marlenebrown@ocn.me.

Above: Members of the Palmer Lake Historical 
Society dressed in historical garb are, from left, 
Wayne Russert, Barb Morehead, Heather Kruger, 
Kathie Lombardy Kauffer (hidden in rear), Doris 
Baker, Jeannine Engel, and Patricia and Gary 
Atkins. Photo provided by Palmer Lake Historical 
Society.

Palmer Lake Historical Society, Aug. 12

Board, members pose as historical figures

High Altitude Nature and Gardening (HANG)

Strategies for trees, especially in deer country

Art Matters

Immersive art

Paul’s Asphalt Service
Top-quality asphalt paving and maintenance
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Paul Williams, Jr.
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Back to School Karate Special!
Martial Arts have long been known to 

boost confidence, self-control, and health. 
Have your child try the Confidence 

Course by the Freedom School! 
Two private lessons, official 

uniform, white belt test: $49.

Call Kurt 719-360-9559

 Quality Instruction                                 

      30 Years of Experience

        Affordable Programs
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Visit our NEW Location in Historic Monument

  279 Beacon Lite Rd. - BEHIND ÔJJ TracksÕ 

By the staff at Covered Treasures
“Some people talk to animals. Not many listen though. 

That’s the problem.”—A.A. Milne
Here’s a sampling of books that provide information on 
the pets we love as well as the animals that live around us 
and what we can learn from them.

Meow! The Truth About Cats
By Annette Whipple (Reycraft Books) $17.95
Why do cats have whiskers? 
How do cats land on their 
paws? Do people need cats? 
These and other questions are 
answered, along with some 
extra information provided by 
the cats themselves. Annette 
Whipple celebrates curiosity 
and inspires a sense of won-
der while exciting readers about science and history. 

Do You Know Where the Animals Live?: Discovering 
the Incredible Creatures All Around Us
By Peter Wohlleben (Greystone Kids) $19.95
From the bestselling author of The Inner Life of Animals 
comes a book for kids about animals at home and 
around the world. Are worms afraid of the rain? Do fish 
use farts to communicate? Do animals dream? This visu-
al, fun, and interactive book features at-home activities, 
facts, stories, and pictures. 

The Cat’s Meow: How Cats Evolved from the Savanna 
to Your Sofa
By Jonathan B. Losos (Viking) $28
Jonathan Losos, writing as both scientist and cat lover, 
explores how researchers today are unraveling the se-

crets of the cat using all the tools of modern technology, 
from GPS tracking and genomics to forensic archaeolo-
gy. It gives us a cat’s-eye view of today’s habitats, includ-
ing meeting wild cousins around the world whose habits 
your sweet house cat sometimes eerily parallel. 

The Inner Life of Animals: Love, Grief, and Compas-
sion—Surprising Observations of a Hidden World
By Peter Wohlleben (Greystone) $22.95
Readers will discover the latest scientific research into 
animals’ emotions, feelings, intelligence, and how they 
interact with the world. We learn: Horses feel shame, 
deer grieve, goats discipline their kids, ravens call their 
friends by name, rats regret bad choices, and butterflies 
choose the very best places for their children to grow up. 
Animals are different from us in ways that amaze us—
and they are much closer to us than we ever would have 
thought. 

The Fur Person
By May Sarton (W.W. Norton) $14.95
This enchanting story is drawn from the true adventures 
of Tom Jones, May Sarton’s cat. Before meeting Mary, 
Tom is a fiercely independent, nameless Cat About 
Town. Growing tired of his vagabond lifestyle, he con-
cludes that there might be some appeal in giving up his 
freedom for a home. It is here that he becomes a genuine 
Fur Person. Sarton’s book is one of the most beloved sto-
ries about the joys and tribulations in sharing one’s life 
with a cat. 

The Year of the Puppy: How Dogs Become Themselves 
By Alexandra Horowitz (Viking) $28
Dog researcher Alexandra Horowitz charts her puppy 
Quid’s growth from birth to first birthday. She docu-

ments social and cognitive milestones so many of us 
miss when caught up in the housetraining and behavior-
al training. Horowitz keeps a lens on the puppy’s point of 
view—how they begin to see and smell the world, make 
meaning of it, and become an individual personality. 

The Stallion and His Peculiar Boy
By M.J. Evans (Dancing Horse Press) $12.95
World War II is raging. Hitler is hiding away the world’s 
most beautiful purebred horses for use in experiments to 
create the perfect war horse. A peculiar boy, Teodor, be-
comes the groom for one of those special horses—Witez 
II, one of the most famous Arabian stallions of all time. 
Witez helps Teodor face his challenges and find his voice 
at a time when little is known about the condition now 
called autism. Inspired by a true story, this book blends 
the suspense of a World War II military rescue operation 
with the challenges of resettlement in a new land.

James Herriot’s Favorite Dog Stories
By James Herriot (St. Martins Press) $25
After being out of print many years, it is now again avail-
able, filled with original watercolors that illustrate Herri-
ot’s charming and wholesome tales. This classic includes 
an introduction from Herriot himself—the last piece of 
writing the beloved author and veterinarian ever com-
pleted. Follow the master veterinarian as he cares for 
dogs with his characteristic gentleness and peace, pro-
found observation, and deep, loving humor. 
 
Until next month, happy reading.

The staff at Covered Treasures can be 
reached at books@ocn.me. 

Between the Covers at Covered Treasures Bookstore

What animals teach us

comprising 28 acres of land with buildings, including 
cabins, the debate has been ongoing for several years 
regarding what are the most beneficial uses of this land. 

After several rounds of discussions and devel-
oper presentations, the Palmer Lake Board of Trustees 
(PLBOT) have decided to award several acres and a cou-
ple of buildings to two developers, one to develop a wed-
ding venue, the second for an eco-friendly spa. 

Contrary to the advice from several historical and 
arts organizations, the PLBOT wants to demolish all of 

the remaining buildings and will not request grant mon-
ies from interested governmental departments to retain 
this historic legacy of Palmer Lake. The PLBOT will not 
reserve or allow the remaining buildings and cabins for 
use by future generations for artists-in-residence, local 
art programs, and as a community center. One of the de-
velopers even offered to do the preservation and restora-
tion at no cost to the town. 

Although a portion of the property will be used to 
provide several new hiking trails, most of the remain-

ing land will be unused, and the future of the remaining 
land is uncertain. A master planning committee of inter-
ested citizens was set up by the PLBOT but was dissolved 
with no explanation by the PLBOT after one session. As 
a result, part of the history of Palmer Lake and experi-
ence will be lost forever. I urge everyone to petition the 
PLBOT to save this piece of Palmer Lake history for its 
citizens, both present and future.
Atis Jurka


